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O.F. Burroughs 1907 advertisement
for cooking extracts is pictured above
top. Below a surviving label used at the
pharmacy. 2nd from top the Chatham
Street row of commercial business. The
pharmacy is to the right. Below a 1930
ad from Lynd Brothers store.

by Kurt Vincent

he end of an era is approaching for the Nassau Pharmacy. After almost 125 years of being located at the center of Nassau Village, the
pharmacy will shortly relocate. In the wake of the Cumberland Farms
expansion, the new location will be less than half a mile away in Schodack.
Originally located at the corner of Albany Avenue and Chatham Street and
later at the present location at 1 Albany Avenue, the pharmacy has played a
prominent role in the community. Collectors of old Nassau postcards have
the Nassau Pharmacy to thank for the issuing and sale of many, many picture postcards of Nassau over the years. This month we’ll look at the locations and history of the business and its owners over the years.
The neighborhood drugstore started to spread to small town America
at the end of the Civil War period. Prior to this, many country people would
purchase patent-medicine remedies from travelling peddlers. Their tonics,
ointments and creams purported to cure all sorts of ills. In 1906, the U.S.
Pure Food and Drug Act led to a crackdown on proprietary medicines,
especially those that contained alcohol, narcotics, or opiates. The relatively
new field of pharmacy study and the pharmaceutic industry brought a new
level of health care to many citizens.
Early records indicate Nassau’s first pharmacy – the original Nassau
Pharmacy, was located at the southwest corner of the village square. Originally the location of the Van Valkenburgh tavern and store, that property
burned in 1891. The Van Valkenburgh family dates back to the 1700s in
Nassau and were prominent landowners. It is purported that at this location while on a tour of America, the Marquis de Lafayette planted the famous elm tree that is pictured on Nassau’s official seal. Shortly after the fire
a new structure was built as a pharmacy.
Orlando Franklin Burroughs is the first recorded pharmacist in Nassau.
O.F. or Frank Burroughs was raised in Lansingburgh and earned his degree
in Fort Edward. Deeds indicate that the property remained owned by the
Van Valkenburgh’s. Nassau’s oldest picture postcards were produced and
sold by O.F. Burroughs. These cards, actual photographs printed on postcard stock and manufactured in Germany, featured the photographs of local photographer Elmer Shaver. Scenes of the local churches, village streets
and the Nassau Fair show a neat, tree-lined community. O.F. Burroughs
remained in business until approximately 1909.
Meanwhile, opposite the pharmacy, at the corner of Elm and Church
Streets, three brothers from East Schodack operated a dry goods store.
Delmer, David and Albert Lynd eventually moved across the street and operated the pharmacy as Lynd Brothers from approximately 1909 – 1921
with Albert having earned his degree at Albany College of Pharmacy. During this period the brothers Delmer and David moved to Nassau, living
side-by-side on Albany Avenue after marrying sisters Sarah and Florence

side-by-side on Albany Avenue after marrying sisters Sarah and Florence Van Valkenburgh, daughters of the former property owner.
As typical of business owners of the period, many combined their commercial interest with other activities in
the Village. O.F. Burroughs along with the Lynd brothers served as directors of the Nassau Fair. All held various
elected or appointed positions in the Village and Town. For many years until his early death in 1919 Delmer Lynd
was Nassau Fair secretary. In his last two years he served as Undersheriff of Rensselaer County, and at least one
obituary lists him as a former State Assemblyman.
From the Lynd’s the business passed to Norman E. Waters when it was again better known as Nassau Pharmacy. From property records it appears Mr. Waters stayed at the original corner location until 1939 when the business
was relocated to 1 Albany Avenue, the location we are familiar with today. All three businesses shared a trait we
might only associate with today’s modern drug store chains – in addition to remedies and medical prescriptions,
they also sold a wide variety of products – from Burrough’s extracts like vanilla and lemon for cooking, to Lynd
Brother’s sale of ammunition and paints to Norman Water’s selling both gasoline and fireworks. The pharmacy
served as a meeting place, the site of one of Nassau’s first pay phones and a location to sign petitions, pick up copies
of local organizations promotional materials and perhaps most popular of all – home to the local soda fountain.
Long before the FDA, pharmacists were already mixing flavored syrups and carbonated water with their often
unpleasant to taste bitters and cure-alls. With patent medicines under fire, many remedies like Dr. Pepper, Pepsi,
and Coca-Cola were adapted as soft drinks. By the 1890s, machines had been created that let drugstore owners
produce their own carbonated water. This gave the pharmacist the ability to cheaply make his own sodas in house,
and contributed to the rise of the soda jerk. Both the Lynd’s and Water’s pharmacies had soda fountains that were
very popular.
As times change, so do businesses and their customers. As the “new” Nassau Pharmacy soon opens, the legacy
and fond memories remain for the start of a new phase in the life of a very old, well-known establishment.

To the right, 2 “colorized” postcards of the pharmacy from
the N.E. Waters period. The classic bandstand located
at the Village Square is pictured. After 1939 when the
current building at 1 Albany Avenue was purchased, the
old building was used primarily as a food market. During
World War II a Grand Union was located there. Above,
the last use into the early 1970s before the building was
demolished for yet another gas station.
If you would like to share your Nassau stories and/or pictures contact us at info@nassau12123.com or telephone Mr. Vincent at 766-2291.
We would love to include your material in a future edition.

